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1 ** 1 me deck *d with fragrant fl »\v
All sere, and with Tod,
now.

v

*rs

;

dying,

WJi.it w»r lor that I wept, and prayed.
And vainly wished to letter time—
>s» favorite haunts whore oft we've stav-

Th

d),
I've almost

worshipped—'tisno crime.

Mv

v »ung heart then was wild with joy—
M> h ind s * fondly clasp*! in thine,
Oil ! be j j in “vs wit Mint alloy
W ithout a shadow, tii»*n was mine

1 long 'd to »ve that glorious night
With ail its beauty, light and Jdi-s—
That joy so sw.i t, so halcyon, bright,
.Should ever, trrr, come to this.
«

it i*umiirr's night i* with uv> still !
That iii'* niliglit c\ •* of long ag >,
Again I wander by thv sid*\
Again pure happiness I kn>*\v.
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hand
isped in thine,
md'T tbr i.ign tie- s!i.uly gr»v.*,
\i.-w—
Again tin* starry sky
Vn<l oh
again \% «p -ik <»l f.ve.
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Polly

OKAY.

Mottle

was a maiden
1 dy
of ago.
To u-e a cotn••had enough to live on

fifty years
phrase, she

—

that is. she ha l a moderate competence
aril Fin ii 1 brick house, left h**r l*y her
brother
She was the last*of her family
and it died out with her.
Tho igh Miss Mottl had not been saddled with a husband and had no lover
am mg the
rougher sex. she did not live
ail alone, nor was she unbelov.-d ; for Miss
Sally Starch—a lady in her own predica-

was one of
ment, matrimonially spetk rig
her Ito.som friend- and boa ded with her
—

and was

of ah

the sun
r« spe -table
age; likewise did the widow, Mrs. Mary
Liver, some live years younger than
*

;t

the-nsives, yet, very naturally,

more ex-

1 hes three females were friends
and were the only tenants of Mettle's iitt.e h iuse,
except Dorothea, the maid*of all-

perience.
j

■

work.
Whether they were all looking out for
h’isbind.s. is a delicate ipicstiou which cannot

he answered ; but

that
(tor her husband had
it

is
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maidens, Polly Motile and Rally Starch- never was a scream screamed in this alarmed at her late indiscreet cries, kc] l Borley Bouftce, who after learning all
a front sidechamder, in which reposed house afore. Who screamed? What silence and listened again—when s'u which had passed in the house «in<fe ho
left,
the widowed Mary Liver ; (she had
himself,—
slept is a-happening ? Are we all to be mur- j heard the voice of her worthy sleeping that gaveanother-cxplanation,
his friend was an ‘Odd Fellow* ondone ever since her husband
is | partner. Miss Polly Mottle, crying "Murand dered in our beds ?
old
fellow
That
died,)
•Von don't think Mr. Pa-nboodle
hack chamber, devoted to the somno- a devil, I do believe ! He has been
ly by nature’s initiation ; that his antic*
up der /’ down stairs.
would hurt us ; do
you think ?' said ! ency of that old mortal, Mr.
It happened that Miss Mottle was fuP were the result of too great a fondness
to something, for some time, I know.—
Ilodijah
Miss Stareli, nervously.
i’amboger. In the entry, on the same I Perhaps he has killed Mrs. Liver. Hark ! of mettle, old as s le was, and the tumult j for practical jokrs: and most of his ec•Hut ho saved
centricities were pretended; ‘Though,*
my life !’ interposed' ioor, was a cedar clothes-eloset with a
| —steps in the entry!—robbers!—per- had confirmed her worst suspicions.
j he
Miss Mottle.
added, ‘from what happened las-t night
ipring-lock.
!—
lie
will
cut
throat
next
‘The Odd Fellows have come, that’s a
haps
Polly’s
‘Hilt perhaps ho did it
in this Lodge, T think he very nearly atOne night, after Miss Mottle and Miss What a mercy that I waked
a-purposc !' j
Dear fact, sure’s you’re horn !’ she exclaimed. !
up!
said Miss Starch.
tained to the *Scarlet Degree.*
1 tareh Lad gone to
bed, the Widow me !*
in the kitchen, and with a furious valor,
•There's no knowing what these Odd
It would be o*grievous injustice to the
,ivcr, who had always an eye to busiIt was at this moment, while Miss worthy of the mistress of the house, six i
Fellows arc up to,' said Widow Liver,
who have patiently waded thus
less, was sitting up in Iier chamber and Starch was
herself into an un- seized the first weapon she could lay hci readers,
shaking
growing suspicious. ‘What should they hinking about marrying
natural circulation, and leaning her night- hand on—a sieve—and rushed to glorx far with me, if this sea of ink were to
again.
j ebb and dry without a satisfactory conkeep secrets for ? I don't think much op •It is
that
very lonely,’ sighed she to lier- japped head against the old clothes,
up stairs.
tvervbody.
clusion ; for their particular accommodapeople who keep secrets.’
J
:bc
hostess
Miss
awoke,
‘to
Mottle,
live single, after one knows
herself,
Widow Liver turned up her nose at the
Scarcely had she reached the top. when [ tion it is therefore stated that Mr.
‘Mo more do I, said Miss Starch ; ‘it's f'lf,
tnd
to
her
that
she
was
vhat it is to be married. Now, Polly
finding,
lain".
surprise,
Ilodijah Pamboger, having got his pis-1 Bounce came to board with Miss Polly
abominable.’
and her door open, arose, went to tohs,
•Thank fortune. I was married once ! 1
stepped forth into the entry, xvheni Mottle; married her; and
‘It docs seem as if it was wicked,’, i ind Sally can get along well enough, done,
following
lecausc they have not lost
vish you had been ; it would have taken
anything ; t. peeped into the dark entry, ar.d by a one of the barkers, perhaps a littie excit- ;uit, in consideration of the blush he
agreed Miss Mottle ; but then he saved
’uint glimmer of light, seeing that her ed in the
mt to be a contented widow is
off
went
ill the scare out of you.
accidentas
Now du try and my life.’
just
emergency,
mused her and the. bang he gave her,
j lidicult ns it would he to
jet Bounce to board !'
In fact the three sat
expect an an- .•(•centric tenant’s door was open also, tally, at half-cock, revealing to the des- flodijah Pamhoger married-Widow Livup till two o'clock '■ mal to
to
that
all
was
not
on
two
as
jegaii
Miss
for
a
the
as
right
second,
well
he
did
suspect
•Ves, do. Folly!' chimed in
Mottle,
perate
logs
fig- ‘r; and to make it an even
Sally- in the morning, cogitating upon the n four go
thing all
!
starch ; *wc should have svcli
So she went to the door, and hearing ure of a man, though she did not recogWell, I suppose I must go to
good times.’ events of the day. The more they sur- | >t*d.
Mrs. Wallspout died, and Mr.
ound,
Oh dear ! what a life.
Poor Mr. lolhing, concluded that either the two nize him.
Miss Starch said little, hut she felt a mised the more suspicious they became.1
married Miss Sally Starch;
Down came the sieve—like a thunder- iVnllspout
She was a sympathetic crea- I hey slept soundly. They dreamed ofl ’amboodv, I wonder what caper he is nissing ones must be courting, on the
treat deal.
ind Dorothea expects to be married soon,
bolt
" ire—on his devoted
now?
I
made
of
wonder
if
alie’s
down
or
more
serstairs,
lifting
up
rusty
ly,
and
crowds
must have been a
ol friends, dressed in blue, like
something
{ jot a man
ure,
picked out. And that is tho
gusher when
^
?,
ous had occurred ;
lie was young, ller feelings had a stron
perhaps—who could head ! 'Flic xvirc gave wav—his head. | vhole story. True, every word of it.—
Famboger, stopping runaway horses, j lcep
At this moment Widow Liver heard j1 ell r—murder and
crowned
with
the
red
went!
had
!
taken
nightcap,
[fiver tendedey.
robbery
Vrue Flag.
driving away Bounces, and murdering rr.
Pamboger walking his room rapidly, I dace; for their absence was otherwise through—and the astonished man was I
I' was finally concluded that all
they elderly females, three in a house. Dor- nd occasionly uttering a
collared
a
sieve
f
The
shock
t
caused!
unaccountable.
by
We copy from the Boston Daily Ad•mild do in the way of hints to Mr. Bor- othea was aroused several times to wake!'
deep sigh.
j nost
*1 Will
\fT.ivov*« rlnnr of
! him to drop both pistols ; and, unarmed.!
‘lie is troubled in mind.
How I
ertiser the following report of a case
ey Bounce, to induce him to come and them from nightmares, and they all'
ward, should ho done ; but the precise looked unusually pale at breakfast, and ' ity him !’ thought the sympathetic ate,’ thought she, ‘to see if she is there.’ j vigorously he fled from the supposed!
tried before Judge Sprague in Bosblow. ‘Now he’s talking to himself
So she rapped hard, there, several assassin, to the room of Mrs
Liver—j fttely
lut'stion was not to he put to him, Ibr told their dreams and indulged in nd
with the sieve pricking his throat—and t on, the U. S. District Court.
about.
I
wish
I*
could
ret
for
obvious
hut.
there
imes,
walking
reasons,
fearful comments upon the Odd Follows: f
nodcsty's sake.
eve
fastened himself in.
him.
It is a case of importance to our coastBesides, I am dying to ra* no answer from within.
Now it came fir to pa=s that Mr. li. till Mr. Famboger arrived, at just eleven ; j
now something about him.
Starch, troubled with an intermittent ( rs, whose
Pve a good
‘She is sound asleep ! I won’t call
rights, as well as duties in an
l a bachelor friend, who bore the nm- o'clock, bag and baggage, and saying lie!
lind to go and ask him. Do you suppo- i er up. I guess, on the whole, Sally is fever, kicked at the closet-door. Mottle,
was
'U’al name til II idijah
matter are clearly defined by
thirsty, called lur a drink the first ! c’d tell ? I'll
nportant
elated
at
Fainboger. lie
her
the
venture, and yet I’m -courting Mr. Pamboger. ilow sly
victory, stooped for
pis- r nc of the best
was
an
eccentric personage, darkeningj thing 1
Imost afraid of him.’
Admiralty Judges in tho
s onie
people be ! It will serve them tols, happened to pick up the loaded one,
'I suppose you don t mean
cist forty-five, with an air of
sperrits!’
I
mystery said Miss
With these thoughts, Widow Liver 1 ight if I go down and discov r them.— and ran to the closet, thinking the kick- [ c ou n try.
ibout him.
Mottle, opening her eyes with s tole from her chamber
II" was quite peculiar in his!
er was another bloody Odd Fellow—;t XITEL) STATES DISTRICT COURT—I* An*:.
and knocked ’here’s no need of a light—I'll feel.’
surprise.
Iiaiuiers, habits, dre-s and ideas:
and
ha !.tv.
Collision—Liability
* jftly at Mr.
And groping her way, ni dishabille, mother accomplice of the sanguinary j ov SteamOctober,
Pamboger’s door. It was
'I suppose I do, hostess,'
Towboat.
the
■fr
would
take
a
replied
ger
good long look at
and he answered immediately.
s ho descended, on her
Pamboger.
jar,
singular voyage,
I t m. Pn/te 4* a/.. Libellants, vs. Steamdm before begining to conceive what man-' odd follow, tossing his hat upon the soi
‘Enter, highly respectable feminine !* c f discovery.
la and walking
R. B. Forbes.—The facts arc sufler of
hastily up and down the lid
being he was
on—she
dashed
the
door
wide
the
door
Starch
the
!.
heard
Ilodijah, throwing open
| Miss
open, and ! 1
rapp’ng from
Ids thumbs in h.s vest arm-holes, i'
I lodijah Ham oger was a man of
cientiy siatca in tne opinion ot tne
gsod *1parlor,
nd extending his aims as if to give her 1 icr place of confinement, and also the grasping Starch by the collar of the late
11 walk till it comes, and don't make *.
j Wirt by
•indy and education, lie was a little
ill possession of the premises.
f ootsteps down stnirs. Nut knowing who Mr. Liver's surtout, dragged her forth,
it too sweet!'
■vorse for
Sprague, J. This is a libel in r.m
s\ear, perhaps from time,
or
and insisted upon her dj ing immediately.1
was encased in a shirt and
t was, she trembled for her life.
Uni
Ilodijah
lie gave her a look as he said this,
the steamer It. 13. Forbes, for
Hep thought, ortroubu ; but at anv rate;
Miss Starch, notwithstanding the over- '• gainst
of red fanncl, a night-cap c ertainty made her situation particularly !
ontinuations
( amages caused
was
little the worse ; and his sallow, j which convinced her that ‘the sperrits' f the
by collision between the
a
and
dressWho
mat,
and
fell
t
could
the
her
same,
readful.
very
naturally
demurred,
sky-blue
rapper
diooncr Eli/.a, owned by the libellants,
oug. sardonic face,
audaeious Koman must come : and after a moments hesita- ng-gown, so that, as lie stretched out he
her
not
at
once
t
knees,
was
all
so
thought. Why
knowing j"a nd the Romance of the Seas, a
*rribly upon
*s,SM. bushy, g iz/.ly
whiskers and caver- ; tion. she went quickly to get the article, j is arms he
ship of
strongly resembled one ol j. ilent, except the mysterious scream, the: ter frantic fri; nd's voice, and in greatest; a bout 1 GOO tons, towed
•What a pieicing look 1* she said, in
the steamer
eras
dark blue eyes, were very much!
by
:
he fi nd in Don Juan,
terror
to
be
plead piteously
permitted to '* nd lashed to the steamer’s side. The
wrapped up in a ncxplainablc footsteps, and the unan-j
an under-tone to her
friends ; T was anoro
striking than attractive. Al-out fif^ luc blanket*
j? wered knocking? Where was Ilodijuh live a little longer in this checkered life. teamcr is a towboat of about J350 horse
1
Vet he wa< not ill-look- going to say wo hadn’t a drop in the
> per <•«*!,t mor
But now the fates ordered that the i
But tlie widow was not at all alarmed ; I ‘ambogi r ? W ho was he 1
He looked as if
ower.
The schooner was lumber-laden
lie had a line, sweet mouth, and house, hut 1 da^sn't !
ng.
lie didn’t start back, out said, in a
In fine, she shivered into the awful three other active participants of that J
he knew we had a little, for our private
a nd was beating
ii> teeth were pearly white, and when
up Boston harbor on the
should have something to
he,
( onclusion that he had murderous accomaffray,
vhisper:—
itrange
c
of June 4. and the collision took
miled, though he smiled but seldom, his use, b instinct, I s’posc!’ And she
‘Hush—sh !—ssh ! I hope you will iliccs in the house, and that they had lo with the threatened existance of Miss coning
stirred and tremble 1.
| nouth atidews lit
' lace about ten o’clock somewhere bcc xcusn mo, out l
up the rugged scenery
thought you might be t nished or were finishing their bloody Sally Starch, who, so far, had got the! .veen
I his face, like*
‘There’s no knowing what these Odd t roubled in mind : and as
a
Long Island Light and the **Cassunset among the
worst
of
it—and
all
for
1 had often \ ,-ork.
listening.
e.”
Fellows know !’ they all exclaimed, and t fdiced a
lighlands of Scotland.
The Widow Inver, in her contest with i
peculiarity in your manner,! ‘1 think, upon the whole, that it is
I.
The first question that arises is,—
II dijah's invariblc dress was of blue ili*■ :i took a drink themselves, to steady
d as 1 had taken a great interest in l est for me to
keep still,’ she reflected, Dorothea, had soon discovered her mis-; \ Whether the steamer is, in any event,
warmed
their
nerves.
It
them
so,
doth : co it. vc-st ami pantaloons
^ our
lip
welfare, especially as you area1* ind he resigned; and as I am agetting :ake. and after a dreadful state of things,1 p able r
preented an inexorable surface of (lark that they began to look upon the odd j iiend of Mr. Rmnee, I
I-*
c little cold, I’ll put on this great coat.'
tumbling and rolling and biting and j
(
It is contended, in the defence, that
‘Come in, come in!’ said Hodijah,!
ilue, and bis vest was singlc-breastt d customer with more favorable eyes ; and
It was a stately scratching and pinching and
So she put it on.
pulling at p ic steamer was the mere motive power ;
‘Mr.
Bounce j
aid bad one abounding row of small i •after all’ thought they,
out,
been
the
late
Mr.
had
Liver’s
acking
It
tach other, in all sorts of ways. Loro- j p lat she was the
politely.
( oat.
servant of the ship, or
ail butt< ns, f’semlding a section of a j knows him ;* and they had a long chat
‘Thought I would take th liberty of ( vercoat, and the tails dragged at her hoa’s mistake was beat into her thick ! p er owners, are alone liable,
rth him till dinner-time,—keeping a a
atuntr’
f white pep rinints !
>u
wb.it was the matter, if any- } cels an 1 kept her toes warm, too.
He was
sking y
lead, also; and taking courage, on find-i
it is to lie observed, in the first place,
t king was, and if so-*
: medi tm
ulk and stature, n >t badly bright look-out for him, nevertheless.
I ‘Now, Providence protect mu 1’ she ng themselves to be friends,
panting!
t lat the ship hud no motive power of
is
how
much
less
danIt
astonishing
•Corn'- in at once, and you shall know
nide ; i. h 11 a sm ill white hand,, and
bdsed, as she squatted and awaited her otidly, they leaned over the banisters, 1 p r own. Her sails were furled, and
r
appears, wh n we look it in the face a 1L! said ilo l. jdi, in a hoarse whisper, f ite.
little foot, and his black hat was of
tnd after the pistol-shot had warned' v
hatever motion she had was
and
measure our strength w ith it.
Fa-j N >'ith a tragic look.
I forgot to say
i During this brief time, it must not be them of the peril below, with much com-1 t > her bv the steamer. The imparted
my *ty!e you please.
with
robs
it
of
half
only separits,
miliarity
peril
‘If I could do anything to relieve you,’ ; j
hat his collar was turned over.
a wicked reader that Wid >\v
passion they heatd the prayer of Sally [a :q motion the ship could have would be
nagined by
I elded the widow, boldly walking into \ aver was at all reconciled to her p >si- starch fur mercy.
He w.is himself turning over—at the! power.
]
ich
lateral
motion
as
might result from
Though the two elderly maidens and ( lie apartment, us she spoke : on which t ion in the drama of that night. Xo,
1) irotbea possessed considerable
im at which we pounce upon him—in!
pluck, a change of her rudder. The ship and
the w idow found Mr. F imb..ger the most t lie door was
iis mind, the (pi >ti< u as to whether he I
instantly closed, and they r nt at all. She, too, had her suspicions tnd the widow was not much of a chick- t .‘ steamer were so lashed together as
extraordinarily queer man they had ever s rere seated, Hodijah offering her succes- n
■n. and eager to do something for their
b uild change his lodgings that day
In
t > constitute one combined moving mass,
seen, the most uniformly inconsistent, h
ively a cigar, a pinch of snuff, anil a c hambor-matc against her will. She felt mptriled friend, they seized a couple of v hose momentum was the result of the
icing a restless character—and he wa«
saw that death did not shoot from
c hew
of tobacco, each of which she s he was not
they
of
comin
bolsters,
and
being
hit
or
danger
determined,
miss,
only
i;
: amor's motive
power acting upon The
liis eyes, and that the earth did not
! T remised in reputation, but perhaps the to do what they coal 1 with these, for of-1 ;1
raccfully declined.
vhon a rut,awav horse with a vehicle atggregate bulk and weight of both ship
tremble beneath his feet ; and gradually
‘You
must
She
knew
Fence
and
dark
for
interestshields.
^ ictim of some
know, oh, highly
design.
achcd. came dashing along in a very
nd steam r.
And such being the fact,
they grew calm anu confident, and lie be- ;
and singularly considerate, if not 1 it tic* r,r nothing about the brotherhood
T declare ! It's a shame to have
Sally | must conclude that the steamer had the
mpolite manner, with a grcat dial of 1 came quite an interesting study, lie', ig
urriageablo widow,* began Hodijah, c f Odd Fellows, and had heard fright- murdered !’ they ejaculated ; and in as ntire control of the
lunger and dust at his heels, and .so fir was
ship ; and if thero
equal to a museum, a menagerie, or \ raving Ids hand with agitation, ‘that—’ j f liI talcs of the secret doings of them, brave and manly tones as they could v
nn-rli
in
wrested the attention of Mr. llodijuhi
a
whole reading-room of newspapers,
]>ut we must break off here and begin ! f nd of the Masons, and though she was feign, they shouted, with more consid- 1
t le steamer must l>e held liable.
Pamboger, that he ran into the stre* t. and was
constantly in their t .oughts ; another pl»*ce.
to be laid by irate humanity than the
iml alter a short scamp r and struggle,
supposed ntar-j The fact that the stermer was hired
j ‘brick.’ she didn't care
was
evidenton
their
11c
and
It "as about this time that Miss c ither of them : ard she now thought Hitlers
tongues.
be
to
deserve.—
m'ght
thought
i/ d and stopped the horse, at the same
;
ly a man of property and leisure, though « tnreb, who was asleep with Miss Met- i hat it was not altogether impossible that ■Take care, now, of yourselves. Here ir the service of towage, can make no
:ime saving from destruction Mi>s Polly
iffert nee.
This is a proceeding in rent,
he kept his whole history to himself.
11
that
1.
we
are
to
a-coming
you! Better take'1 ml not in
‘e; awoke, and fancying that she heard homi'jht be, even killed—else why
Mottle ! who churn ed to be crossing tlie
It was not long before he made anoth- , “ices in Mr.
personam.
Generally spoaknnt
without a voice? why the strange ctre. now!' and down ihcv umnt
room, and
Pamboger’s
greet from her own house, at that critiap
household. Doro- r ither
cr sensation in that
:ig, in a proceeding in ran, no regard
one of them might be ! < mt-cry in the entry, and the click of the vcrv fast.
suspecting
:al moment.
had to the owners, as such. One chief
thea came every morning to the ‘sister's ( ,ie
widow's, and curious to be certain 1 ock which had alarmed her first r and
I3y this tim", >11-. Pambog-r had freed',’ enctit of such a
In short, Polly f tinted, and he car-■
with new and strange reports c t
proceeding is. that the
three,’
his
nock
of
its
stairs.
mingled
any
rate,
left
the
side
of
so
down
vho
had
arose,
rol-:
slyly
gone
softly
i.il h r in. Here was the commence-! about the oddities of his bed-chamberj
inpromptu
] aw puts its hand on the offending thing,
this
lar,
and,
determined
to
it
‘I
give
insist, sir, upon your leaving
j!
It became j
up so. j nd without
nent of an .acquaintance!
any regard to the matter
Sometimes she would find his wash-j i°ving her night-cap, crept into the en- < hamber, instantly !—you, or myself.— looking about him for an offensive weapBonne,
toon known that Pambogcrand
f ownership, gives a remedy in favor of
howl hanging on the bed-post, his tow- t r>'
reached
on.
under
whatever
Mrs.
Liver’s lonely
•other you must go, or I will,
noiselessly.
ivere friends, and when Bounce called in
h" injured party, against the vessel itel tied in a knot, and the pictures
‘He is speaking to
turn-|
somebody, bv jin- \ ho consequences,’ she said/growing more bed, and found—a warmiiiff-jnm 1 the elf which has caused the
the evening, II dij ih still was there, and
damage.
to
o
face
the
the
bed
wall
!’
; sometimes
said Miss Starch, fl ittered with her ,nd more alarmed as she reflected.
;
only tiling handy.
bad even made arrangements, after his ed,
It is not
‘and what harm would
it he to
you more than if you had been
married, I should like to know !’
'.Nothin.' ; only people think widows
'.m do as
they please, you know,' said the
ihilosophical maiden.
‘Fools if they don't !' said the
vigorms Widow Liver ; ‘and for
my part, I'd
ward a dozen Bounces, if I could "ut
cm, and say 'let me' to noboby.’
'But what would Mrs.
Wadspotit say V
Mrs. Wullspout was a busy
neighbor,
if whom the two Misses stood in dread,
or she would ‘lit her t
rngue run,' about
;

onlII9 ana
nave iiorr d secrets,
and there's no
knowing how many there
are of ’em. and what
they will do if you
offend any one of 'em.'

run
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courts bare decided that refusing te
newspaper from the office, for removing and
it
uncalled
leaving
for, is puma facie evidence ef
intentional liaud.
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take
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’Twas thim* own band that dashed tic-cup,
T oning with rapture from my 1 iji—
Aril n-rer/norv i* written now,
v>ii pi ‘Rsarcs, I once darrd to sip.

M

tbeir subscript ions.
2. If aubscribers order the disorntinaaaee ef
tl.c ir pajnus, the publisher can continue to lead
them until nil arrt&rgca arc paid.
3.
If subscribers neglect cr refuse to take
tLeir papers from the office to which they are dircctcd, they arc bold responsible till they sottlo
their bills ; and order the papers discontinued.
4.
If any subscribers remove to another place
without informing the publishers, and the pepen
are sent to the former direction, they are bald re-

JOB PRINTING

‘D.im tin*

Oil* NuinniT rt ova I walk'd with thee,
And Ht »«mI li mouth th starry skv—
My * ».il w is firm, mv heart vvasgiv,
li ri'Uth thi/ soul-lit n/f.
Th

“lUcCioc

Liver, indignantly

[For t:io Viaerican.]
ONE 3U;OER 3 EVS.

..._±_-JJg-ggg

sponsible.

1 'J2 Na.->au street—*'

(Drigiiml partrij.

»■■»

The Law of Newspapers.
j 1. Subscribers who <?» not cxpretc notiee te fce
contrary, are considered a* wishing te eOBtfoae

certain

Widow Liv r was ;
ben dead a year.) and perhaps she looked
out. out of compliment to the deceased
Liver, a-if to prove that he hid been
such a good husband, that she hadn t got
enough of martied life yet. How many
widow- there are, as grateful and considerat
as the Widow Liver ; and how
happy their first husbands would be, it they
could look out of their graves and see
them marrying again ! Hut we are touching a tender spot.
A regular visitor at the Mottle house,
was Mr.
Borley Bounce, a «tcady, solid
Whe lor of about forty.
Bounce had no
habits an 1 was seldom stilf, irrit ihle or
gloomly, as are too many single men in the
meridian of life. He was a confidential
vierk in a mercantile house, had a hand-
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necessary, in this case, to deWith convulsive clutch he wielded it,
ide whether the ship is also liable
and burst forth with a shout, simultancI hat is another matter, and is not now
Many were the excellent cup* of tea boat l !
eusly with the descent of the widow and , lefnre me for considi
Bounce was surprised and shook his
which Mr. Barley Bounce enjoye 1 in the
ration.
and the .lying prayer of Starch.
Dorothea,
It has been contended that the stcamsociety of his slighty ancient friends ; an 1 bead. He feft that his frend was a,
heroic Mottle, undaunted at numThe
•r was uuder the control of the
numerous were the chatty, cheerful inter- queer man, and p ‘rhaps thought that,
fKccrs.
bers. turned and lired the pistol at him 1
Ti«.ws which they spent together. They the three feminines might not relish
>r the pilot, of the
ship. Hut if such
Starch
and
Miss
it
overheard,
shot
the
thinking
the
flush
of
the
well
after
Providentially
as
jt
»«•'« all fond of each other, and a
gratewarming-1 verc the fact it would not exonerate the
cynical him
1 icr time might he come—that the step pan, instead of the lucky calabash of
observer might have declared that they ful 'excitement. What! tike Hodijah
iteamcr, nor affect her liability as to
a1
vas a robber’s—became
with
Mr.
1
who
now
!
inspired
llodijah Pamboger,
rallied, I hird persons. -Hut the fact of such conw'*re three old women and an old bachelor.
Pamboger to ho ird !-!!-!!
! rantic ingenuity.
a man’s and raising on
Counterfeiting
his
high
•A very respectable gentleman
mighty weapon, i rol is not proved. The tcsiirnony of
wbo, tired of living a one, and unabl to
very was
occupied by a rat, which he insisted j ( hanccd to be open.
Forgetting the mice ai well as she was able, she voeif- rushed forward, determined to mash! loth the captain and mute of the steammarried to their liking, spent their respectable gentleman indeed,’ s..:d Mr. was a Chinese
and
she
closed
■rated
:
the
presiding pring-lock,
door, nnd
bi-ure hours together because misery | Borlcy Bounce, after his friend had de- over the whole squirrel;
somebody. T’umb.ing headlong overt, ■r show that the orders, at and about
‘I’ll be there, with my pistols, in a Miss Mottle and her captive, the blow he time of the
crazy scene, suits ^of | i)und, too late, that like Roger’s ‘Ginevioves company and begets compassion.— parted, himself on th® threshold ai d
collision, were given,
were hung against the walls, as
clothes
a,’ she had fastened herself in !
ninute ! I’ll be the death of all you !’
he aimed was by no means lost.
The',
Hut we have nothing to do with scmdal. about to go ; ‘and I ’m sorry I cannot
by the officers of the steamer.—
thin sentinels without feet
‘Oh, that devilish tack! I don’t rarej Ilodijah and the widow hoard and warming-pan fell full upon the head of ■hictly,
b is scandalous. There is such a state as make arrangements to the same effect, to look like
t was, at least, a divided command.
or heads.
Encountering such odd but j f 1 do swear !’ she muttered, excited at flood aghast, convinced, now, there were Mrs. Liver, and stretched her insensible,
II.
at least for the present, as I am to leave
It is contended on the -evidence
fingle-blesse lness.
Dorothea had a now | ier narrow escape.
harmless
•ohbers
in
the
The
afhouse.
widow,
spectacles,
in
her
an
ot
she,
fall, effecting
upset
1) That the fault was on the part of the
"What a dear, good man,” said Miss] town on business, my dears, to he gone
every
morning!
had
and
ran
trodden
shrieked
aloud
the
tack
I
stairs,
upon
panic
Dorothea.
MissSally
righted,
up
But, he’s a very respeeichooner, or (2) That the accident wae
Mottle one evening to her friends, after several weeks
Had this odd fellow been anybody : it the precise moment that Hodijah had o seek protection from Dorothea, in the
Thus was made a sprawl of the whole nevitahle.
Mr. Bounce had withdrawn; “if it wasn’t t ible gentlemen, as I said before—good- other than llodijah l’amboger, or had 1
his
to
revelation
ittic
while
hastened
his
to
the
widow
beour
hero
;
>cgun
gci
concern, warming-pan, holsters au.l all 1
As lo the latter, it must bo a
!—only good-bye !—good-bye !— his friend been
very expeople's talking, l should admire bye
anybody but the uduiir- vitched, and when the latter heard the nstols.
llad it not been that Uodijah's ‘hoist’
he is an oddfillowt you’ll find.’
state of circumstances that
to have him all the
raordinary
time.”
the
charm
which
ed liorlcy Bounce,
she screamed, slightly, and HodThe affrighted Dorothea rushed down lessened the force of the warming-pan, louid make the
littery,
Bounce
Mr.
hurried
off,
And
accident inevitah'e. Tb#
Borlcy
“He is a dear man,” declared Widow
spell-bound that household would have j jah hurried to the door and looked out: rom the attic, to the rescue, and on the Mrs. Liver would have been a liver no noro intelligent witnesses, on both
sides,
Hi»er, with animation ; “and what should for it was late.be somewhat
been broken, and such a state of things , ipon which both heard the faint click of vay heard the now wholly delirious more !
’Pears to
agitated,’said
I cure if
estify that the night was overcast with
did talk ? For my part
would nothave been tolerated for a day. | he spring-lock.
as
>tarch
people
is
the
case
in
As
crying—‘Murder!
of
the
mimic
Help!*
many
tars appearing here and there, and that
Miss Mottle.
* don’t care how much
but a mysterious influence, acknowledgpeople talk about
‘Nobody there—must have been a ond as she could bawl. Meeting the dramas of the stage, this grand climax lie schooner could be seen at a consider*
•How he hurried !’ said Miss Satrch. |
J I’m used to it.
over
the
ed
themselves,
loise
1
vidow
in
the
mistook
said
Dorothea
‘thereWhy dou’t you
prevailed
by
out-doors,’
dark,
of exciting incidents immediately preHodijah ;
ble distance,—far enough to have been
‘And he said Mr. Pamboger was an
wve him ?”
‘Be- wondering trio ; llodijah appeared to be | to permit me, amiable fair one, tocon- icr for one of the assassins—and the ceded the finale u‘ the night.
!’ added Widow Liver.
voided with due precautions on both
in his tendencies, and compos- | inuc on !*
‘‘What! marry him ?’* almost shrieked odd fellow
harmless
the
vidow
same
mistake, they
Alarmed by the tumultuous fuss, the ides. Several of the witnesses for tbo
making
to the secret society, then.’
sion mingled with tln-ir fears ; three
‘Not a moment—I’m afraid—not for bitched into each other, on the staircase, next-door neighbor, the
Mottle, quite electrified by the ques- longs
busy-body Mrs. lefence, it is true, say that the night was
‘Didn’t you think Mr. Pamboodah had
the
of
tion,
worlds !’ exclaimed the widow, and she n a fierce struggle for life or death, with Wallspout. who always kept one ear
^leading questions being
subject
manner ?* inquired Miss
open
lint if it was ao d rk that
cry dark,
:
“No ; have him come, I mean ; board a mysterious
Who
is he. why 1 lurried through the entry, closely follow t decided preference for life.
their daily thoughts
even when asleep, in turn
alarmed the | he schooner could not be
Starch.
seen, then it
here.”
is he so, and what is to come next?
< d by the tenacious
who
enall
alter
the
was
Odd
Hodijah,
done.
watch,
This additional rumpus was now proof
damage
vas not a night for such a
•Owing to his belonging to those
large ship end
"If I was a widow." simpered Miss
1
ereil
her
soon
did
room
she
of
before
had
in
a
vert
the
come,
and
came
time,
over,
in , o powerful a steamer to have left tha
Something
positive to all in the house that the hour
danger
gallantly
I wonder if Mr.
^°*.tle, with her head on one side, like a Fellows, I suppose.
nature, which brought the mys- I ier agitation, to close the door.
’or slaughter, howling and scratching with lights and preserved order.
vharf at all to go down the harbor where
Bounce is afraid of him.’ said Widow alarming
but
l
the
a
to
though
close, though
y>unggirl, ‘perhaps might,
‘I must be permitted to express my nad come, though all were lamentable
tification
explanMrs. Liver was soon restored, partial
essels are very numerous both outward
acted strangely to-night.*
Bounce is a very discreet, man-” Liver. ‘He
with
incidents
of
ation was accompanied
•iews !* he insisted : and in an under- 'n the dark in other respects. But though
xplanation was made, satisfactory to ,nd inward bound. In either view it ia
‘Dear me,’ exclaimed Miss Mottle, ‘I
'Never saw anything wrong in him in
I one, but with great vehemence, the fear\\ hat horror.
bad will come of it
:hcy could not distinctly see, they could lie watch, and they dec imped ; and a learly uot a case of inevitable accident.
life,’ eagerly interrupted Miss Sally j hope nothing
In the topography of the Mottle house i ul woman expostulated.
’eel and hear, extensively.
full explanation from all the parties was
Where, then, was the fault } So far
Fellows do fora living ?
Odd
the
do
Otorcb.
‘What does all this moan !’ thought
it happened that the second story conThe battle raged with varying success interchanged on the following day; ups a look-out is ooucorned I am satisfied
•The la’ knows, I don’t,’ said \Y idow
I should be afraid,* continued Miss
>Iiss Starch, in the closet.
tain, il three rooms ; a front room, ii
‘I certainl\ md ominous din on the staircase, betwen m which joyful occasion, alt were nddi II bat the ship and steamer had a good
nobody does but them"°ttle, ‘that seeing I was never married, Liver ; ‘1 guess do
which slept those antiquely virtuous ] teard somebody scream t scream. There ;ho wid?w and Dorothea, nnd Mis9 Starch tioaally delighted by the arrival of Ur. 11 Mk oat Utth la noa^wn wad HusaiOw.
taki
that
they
say
People
Miary,

aim

Christian.

enjoy eu

mm.iui

ia

a

peculiar fashion,

to

come

next

day

—

to

would be in the middle of the• iscovery, ‘and now I’ll 1U-oh !'
s cad
^ho made this exclamation involuntaroom, the bureau astride of it, and the I
bed underneath, while the drawers were ily, tor she trod with her h ire foot
liplaid together, bottom up, on the floor, < n a stray t ick, and now,
fearing discov-:
with the bed-clothes smoothly spread c ry herself, turned to regain her chnmover them, a couch fur an ascetic :—the ] 1 n r ; hut
hearing a hurried step, and
mirror and the fire-hoard would change
pprehensive that she might not reach
would
be
1 er room before Rimboger’s door was
places; an everlasting parrot
complaining of her lot, under an inver- < pened, she slipped into the cedar closet
ted basin with a handle, while her cage \ < re have mentioned, the door of which

‘Don't, nervous female—rash Liver for!’ he replied ; ‘permit me to express
1 ny views-’
But it was too late ; she had opened
1 he door, and stepped desperately into
ho dark entry again.
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K \.\has Affaiks.—S. Cabot. -Tr.. who
v
Nti:icl th?; th
Tl
had agocd look out.
witness's for w;:' appointed hy the Mas.sitchK.-ott-. State
u
the libellants also say thrt. \\
the Ken-as C, mmittee to take charge of Laudship an 1 steam' r were halt a mile o t, a ing cloth ng to Kansas, reports that the
light was taken from the seho.uv c's o.- snare s of the undertaking has surpassed
iiacle and shown, in full vi w, until th the most sanguine expectations. The wo*
men of Now England have responded nocollision was inevitable.
Now there is no
rule that a i»ly to the appeal made in behalf of their
An 1 it isals-

Lvlei'ai.—A number of citizens have
Tkinidap, Nov. 10, i 8uG.
pettifogger, and special pleader
before juries, has, a* naturally, as ducks tuki n interest enough in the subject of
I'r.Ii:ND Sax' vkr :—This place is sittake to water, betaken himself to the forming a Lyceum and Debating Club uated on the south side, about midway
same trick in his Presidential course combined, as to me t and take the nec- ; of the length of the island of Culm.—
which availed him so w- II while being a essary steps to start one.
It contains judging from its appearance'
The first meeting for discussion will about eight or ten thousand inhabitants.
practicing attorney ; and from promisThe question for The
de- he on Tuesday night.
is al
ing fair at the start, and

...

imperative

suffering lecihers and sister** in Kansas.—
light.
if a schooner in th? night time, goin- And theie is reason to believe that, by tlirwhere fit-earners nnv he expected to !• time, mere th n enough good clothing is
met, fails to show a light, she ought not on the way to supply their immediate
n
tits.
Ov r 280 pa *kagi s are k
to recover for damages done by col :>L>n
sailing vessel

must

show

Y

a
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solemnly

ElIsworthAmerican

clining, that the slavuy imitation, which discussion may by found in another part
had just been allayed, “should receive of to-days American.
FOR 1C57.
We are pleased that gentlemen have
no sh« ek during his administration," he.'
taken hold of this matter who will push
CLUBBINGhis
fair
so,
forgets
naturally, seemingly
to nave g ii
from ^sc-.v K:igl.«r.d.— /»
with a steamer, it the steamer ke ps
N i\v is tiit* time to subscribe for v--url -mI
promises, and sanctions the re-opening it forward with zeal and energy.
Ion J :>mna1.
c\ r
good look out and us s r :s n
Of the propriety and necessity for
piper. and t bo lime t > secure good reading of the slavery question in such a manA list
It become*
tions to prevent a collision
pack
such a society in our midst,
arc ei_ht
therefore important to inquire win ’her a Am i.gf
pa.-Keg*’* from Kan* *'• T the Lmg wint or evenings. 1 iv an arrange- ner, as to stir up the bitti r wati r* of forming
there can he but one opinion. There
11. u- g -r. one Vom WtM ( orrinna, one from ment witli the Publishers we ran ofl.-r the slav ry agitation, to their lowest
light was shown by th? in* n r.
depths.
11 1
Bel•were four
All this was d me without any demand ■mom* to he a public necessity for it. so
persons on the be k of th
f >11 wing inducement to our friends t
j
schooner, and they all say that a light fast. and one from Kennebunk. As near
for it, or any body expecting it ; not apparent and obvious, ns to readily c inst
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en r us new subscribers
1 the art
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w
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still
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circumstances.
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The taste for reading and for using the
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saw
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onboard tli ship say they
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tens of thousands of his foly
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power to subscribe fur capital stuck in cor|>oration*. I’he notion was brought against
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ftltlGjMM) of stork in th (ieneoee Valley
Railroad, the suliscription having been approved by the citizens
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t K <\ WUJJR.

(

lv7
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■
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■
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.1.
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■
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<

A full

By

I l
i
hot

Internally

—

i.,

of

\
\

>.

iii

K\*
K

•*

st

lb*

-:s.
•*

Nippl*

>*»
i*

**V.h TV*?

I*.
-.

••

jhb

f

s.

ISAAC FRAZIER

«.

J

..

Hast end of the

<1

1

Arc.

cling
SHIPS' ('ABINS AND PARLORS.

utility

••

Proprietors,

M. I:

< \RRIA0»
PAINTING,
Oil Bumikhed ami Water Broof Gilding
H \ Fu ture Frames
Glavs.
Ke*Gilde
Looking

..■, and Mo-chant*
I'•
by J»r-o
g«*ri
thro- 1 tin- I
>'
•* h. Bmifch t'.»**.•«
I ill* them.trie*.
At d bv
—

-.

•'. H
Peck, Fllsw rth; J«-;.n .-'te\ens, I luehill
.1.
Ham- *'k, <>itan*i
and by dealer- in mod
cine generally.
Wiiolc-ale in Portlnnd by II II
Hay, and m Boston by Meeks A lb tier, and Bur
A Perry.
lyvj 1

-.

Last Call.

piwer of Arm Id's Fluid.

VLL

tL.

~v —’

1
a

'III-, subscriber matnufacture?, and
stantly for sale, at the

On the west end of the
NY EDGES,

u

F Ul,

Stoves !

■

Stoves ! !

STOVES!!!

BLACK SILKS

successively
ted in Ellsworth,that they

prin-

may
pp *ar at a
Probate Court to be hoiden at El sworth, on
the first Wednesday of December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
il any they have why the same should not le
1*A UK ER TUCK, Judge.
all wed.
A true copy, attest, W. Kixo. Register. 12

At a court ot l’rohate hoiden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on
the first Wednesday of October, A.D. 185*.
tA#. 11, LIAM N. WEST named executor in
mWJ a certain instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of Daniel West,
late of Franklin, in said county deceased, having presented the same for Probate—Ordered,
That the said Executor give notice to all per.
•one interested, by causing a copy of this offer to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth
that they may appear at a Probate Court to he
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the iim
Wednesday of December next, at ten of the
•lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the
lost will and testament of said deceased.
Parker tu. k. judge..
A true eopv. attest, W. King, Register. 43

{Satire of FcrrrloMJrr.

Ladies Cloths.

Rich Sots of Sleeve? and Collars to march, Sill
Vclvita, Dome*.ica Ac. Together with a fall assort
ment of the beat

RECEIVED from

Albany

ware.
the Crockery
a fow Dozen*of

which have

COOKING AND PARLOR

past

two

STOVES,
offered for tale in Ellsworth.
may be found tho Aeadia and Republic
the beet patterns out. Al.o
erwr

Among

BOSTON

CARPETING.

whicl

A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Stilpo
Extra and English Three Ply Carpetiug, Stair Car
peting and Hod*, Rugs Ac., Ao., which will be aol<
at Boston price*.

Cooking

COOKING.

Valey, Woodland, Granite State and Tan
PJevated Oven, together with Franklin, Pai
lor, Box, Cylendor, Fire Frames and all kinds o;

Generseo

Pork, Lard, Floor, flml,

gor

Stoves-

for

Tripe, Dried Apples

Ac. Together with abou
every article found in a variety store, ail <-r whiel
I shall Run ol very cheap fur cash or country pro
duev.
A. ROBINSON, Main St.
Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1836.
44

All of which I will sell

Fittoen per Cent
.ash, than

can

TIN

be

bougbt

Cheaper.

for in tho

county.

"W" .A. IRE,

Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pumps,
of Mount Piwltn the Zlne,
all kinds of articles usually kept in a Stove
County of Hanenck on the Aral day of Mnv. and
of
d»t
m
th
rrennh*
Connected with the shop arc tw<
of
Mur
Establishment.
his
Dsml
IMS *>y
Msg*
A.
In Hancock Pomntv Kee'**trv Vof. 7ft ;>«?•» 17. eonve'ft’' experienced workmen, who will always be on hand
on
no* of framon/. situ led
A'>t*r#vv
to
Hay
®ir>*ica
fn
to do any kind of copper, sheet iron and Job work,
£uf Sitlc of Mount Pe*erl aouoil *•» called at tl nu ti. at tho shortest notice, and warranted to
give satis,
Jan e- P t*rb'rr(M;V» oi e accord me to a survi jr of acrea
i
faction.
n ore ot
enit
hundred
cochUHine
Said
Id
OUrveyor,
ben
bruit
naviue
and
see
will
bclievo.
Come
and
Byou
N.
The com! n tone of mid mangas*
Unf.
u «*
the
•n I hereby elaim to foreclose according to
to such cam made iim' iimvjUed.
*
1
^ >Vb',JLn* 1
r*
flnrw*rik owl » rw»

\otire.

■fWTHEREASOiirer Htegine.
¥¥

'I'HK subscriber would respectfully in
*
form all

j durable,
| that he

MONROE YOUNG-

OmmVif

■

1

given ouch general satisfaction for th< 1

years.

who

are

in

want

«

f

a

handsome

/'JONS
aortinent of

on

HAZEN & FRENCH.

hand,

a

prime

No. 6*J Broad—four doors south from
Milk St. Boston.

as

CHARLES McDONALl).
_»

.\t the Court of Couuty Commission
at Ell«w..rth wit Inn and fo
said County u the f- urth Tuesday of April A
! D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-fou
and by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au
gust A. D. one thousand eight hundred atid fifty
I
four.—
Ordered. That there be assessed on Townsbi]
Xo. 1. North Division in said County f Iluncocl
tor opening and making n r*ad therein cofnmene
I ing at a cedar stake marked R. on the County line
| S.uth of the house of Mr. Fogg, thence runninj
through said Xo. 1. to the North line o
|1 Southerly
the town of Greenfield ; estimated to contain twen
ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands re
served for publ.c uses,—the .*um of four thousam
dollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and John Mil
liken of Hancock is appointed Agent to expem
said assessment accordingly.
Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
A true ooppy Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
A true coppy of certificate of assessment.
Attest. II. S- Trevktt, County Treasurer.

«n| const it utiitn
I’r u H h ■ ** ;> jarr* •n.ti:_v sii2Sn.,i»
the ma.ufacitire ol 'ns med.'.me* in the Lu"e*1
Mule®,
ami fitters them Io n
i«n ren.tJj itie «•
ci eteraaw lor the removal o
di

THESE

,

1’ILLS
PURIFY
liLOOI).

5

rIMIE Subscriber has taken

DYSPEPSIA

<

BLAGKSM ITH'iNG

Nearly halflhe

h.itn/iu rate have taken these />il|*
pr ved in «i; ptris ..I the * .rid. Hi a nothin*
•iintl eq .1. (u liirM. Il, rases otdisnr iers ol the
;
dyspepsia. ahd stomach c mpUini* general';
I hey '•■■•il C vv a tietllhv tone t" hr as ofs: i« howevei
much derailed, and when ail otner mean* huve Uilrd.

Inver,

Tnn undersigned thank
full for past favors, respectfully informs his old CusJ
tomers and all others i.j
want of Harnesses, that at
his shop on Main St. nearly opposite the Ellsworth
House at the sign of the
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
C 0 L L A K A N D
Ml*
^
No female, young or old. should I* without t
cele
T R I’ N K can always he
brsted medecme
II corrects and regulaie* the in* ntlily
found
a
of Harnesses consistassortment
courses a' all period*, acting in many cases lik * charm !
complete
It 1* also tha liest and salesl medicine that can e given ing of best Silver plate, Brass,Japan* d and potted
to children uf all sires, and for any ceiupU 11. ; con»«
made
the
from
best of Oak tanned
trimmings,
quantly no (a*inly should he without it.
leather, Riding saddles and Brushes of various
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind und
Pills are the best
quality together with all articles iu that branch
of trade.
known in the world for the
—

<

J

HMoway's

foliowing diseases:

er.

MY STOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE
EXCELLED,
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Trunks ol
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and
RumcU Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay
top aud

['i.irrhut
!.• digestion
nwel t nrnfp'nt* l»ro;»*y
Set nn Ltry Syn.p- C-nighs
tom*
I II filiation
1‘ehilny
Coin*
Ferer and Ague Wuereal AlTections
J. w'rd Wenkne** Chest Disease*
Female Complaints
l.ver Coin^Umis t-wtivei.es*
\\ .-r is of all kind.*
L’wr.i’-* of>pi(iul'ys|>ep*ia
Pile*
He...:.«chr*,
and Gravel
Inrtiienxa
*4;

{

i.e

_

T^*** Sold at the Mannfartffries of Pr.-f. Holloway, tyi
>1*nlen l.ane. New Y*rk a.nf 221 *in
f.ni»d -n. h'v all
rvspertat-le Druggist* .tml Healers in MedicInd through
nui /he United Mi * 1 e* and the civilized
world, at 25 cl*.
• Iris-

III.I 91 |*er bog

rr"y"There
«

Oounty Tfca^u

remedy

Asthma,

••••

i

is a

const

fer«iM* savi-g

by taking

ie

ran be obtained on application
GEO. H. ELLIOT A CO,

.surm

Boston

|

Mept

A'iK\r< FOR I'HK
IVM

MOSES

N

to

E. STATES
3n»3«

HALE,

DamieiTcicin Artist

CUTTING'S PATENT

| AMBBOTYPES;
PICTURES ON

THE unde reigned having

GLASS !

pun based the right for the
Hancock and bavins /urmsbed himself
with anew WHOLE MZKI» CAM ERA and
apparatus
is now prepared to uke those be,utiful
and

county

Never
at hi*

J
v

of

changing Pictures

rooms

Corner

em

pictures are
which is placed

on

glass

o'Alain and State streets Ellsworth
taken upon the best of piste
Glass,

.,
corre»|>oiulieg class he two hs*
'■
a
tr«i.npar.-,i( gum routing the picture
retiiu Ill t»r
••..'» for a’ta.
They are beautiful m
.11 an.i r.tti m effect,
loo*.
may be seen in any Ji*hL
I areui
enduring a* the gla <■ upon which they are taken.
riiey are not reversed like l>aeucrreoly [>ee, but
are seen in the natural
position of the siller.

Prices varying from

to sue and

wo

to

f.fteen

quality'of case o-frame.
Dagiierrentyties taken as usual,

dollars, according

tCp“All pictures warranted
The public are invited to call and examine
specimens.
Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to onler
Pictures taken in any woather ami warranted to give
very short notice, Valises and Traveling Bugs of satisfaction. A g oudassorlmeii of Lockets and Pine
all kinds and sixes, Curry Combs and Horse always on hand.
Brushes together with every other article
usually
MOSES HALE.
kept in such establishments.
Ellsworth. Jan. 22.IS56.
2 1
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice,
u’ash paid for Hides and Calfskins.
All of the above articles will bo sold at
fair
pr»cos
HENRY HOLLINS.
ON8TANTLY on hand and for
by
House
nt

|

Ready

Ur*

7--’«

N I)
-.* tor th« guidance of patient* in
l».re
ev«ry
wrier*t.s
atarU 2 1^-ti
ffUod to wuk toft

lole I

ELLSWORTH, ME.

'II I; ol the most despotic 4> >vrrnineiit have upeue<i
pi their Custom Heuse* to the iiitrmlm mm of
these Pill
hat they may heroin* the medicine of the masse*
Learned College* admit that tin* medicine is the te-sr
re
rvar
known
lor
-:.*
of
edy
delicate health.
per®
where il.e «y»tnm nss t>ee.. impaired, as us
invigorating
properties ne»er fall to afford relief.

$

o

|

GENER AL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH

County—

T&EVETT.

II 1KMNSI.S! II til MENSES !!

$325 000

r|,Hls

Shop

done in a neat and commodious manner
A share
ol custom is solicit, d.
ENOCH L. ZJRoN N.
Ellsworth, A'opt. ‘J, lboC.
3Jtf

COM-

Il has !* e
has been

STATE OF MAINE.

II- S.

LIVER
PLAINT.
AND

and Accumulation,

Capital

JOSKPIl B COLLIN- pril
JOHN KAMI; S<c>
W«*H eat *>'i «he«J to u
perfectly reliable Inatitunnil;
in i,
a ts-iiiiti* p»»!i< u*a
A
upon the li*** of
Ii-u 'Iij prr«kii* nil |V CiuA
at the I west
rale.-*
(irmnuin r<-nai»teut * it h security, either with
>*r wiibuut parncipati >n m pr •fits.
1N V KST.%1 K.NTS
J his (.ompiny is restricted in the investment nf its
<nd« t<> II •-.■Is ant M'H'm g*« on inr.umVred
Real
J'ailat* and Lmied Mates
Guy and State stocks.
A -o <t*.uatu "I tii- (»'«-* it
id'iiori uf *\» G’oinpan v
rite- d |» euugin, ta'ds of !>s-m
already paid, and -f
‘i-r necessary informal i*m
p t f a an b jac t o f
reaper

a
ai
the
cut end of the /fridge, where th<
Messrs. Joy once carried on the business, where h<
will attend to the calls of all who zuuv want

com'
..j^rate
the * •'Uiach.
tf over,
In: koine v ». ihe
®
iiu>
k i■ and he !«* a ►!«
rri. it. _• „:
dcrsu-'-ineiil .n ti-ir
Dm 11• mia pTirit^iug Use '•
J the very fountain of i./e
4..J thus Cur luj <1 -cases i. all i,®
r11.*.

—

Treasurers Office.
t Ellsworth Nov. 3rd 1 ftr,
Notice is hereby given to th*- owners proprietors
and all jiersnns inter.-ted in township No. 1 N’..rt!i
Division in the County of !la
‘k thut I shall proceed to sell by public- sale to the highest bidder ut
the County Treasurer’? office in Ellsworth in said
County on Wednesday the eleventh day of February A. D. 1857 at ten o'clock A. M- (unit-.-? previou-ly settled so much of said township as will satisfy the tax assessed bv the Court of County Commissioner* >.n the fifteenth day of August A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and
fifty four as certified to ino by said Court to wit
On township No. 1, X. D. the sum of four thousand dollars and incidental expenses as by law re-

(Bear of Congress Street )

BLACKSMITH SHOE

THE

ft These famous PdU-are es-pn-ssi y

begun and held

Hancock

prices

White Load
Zinc White
Pure Verdigris
Colors m oil
Japan
together "ith n full ns*crtn.c nt ol ftry C.»l«*i
common Drug* and \\ in (low Glass.2 *v6

-as*.

state of hai\e,
Hancock

lor sate at low

Linseed Oil
turpentine
Copal \ arnishes

«.

X. B.
The subscriber will ell his Stand, Sti
and Dwelling, centrally situated, on reasonabl
terms. For particulars, so..- the undersigned.
<
McH
All persons having accounts with mo of no r
than tour months standing, must Lallauee th
same, ty cash or m u, immediately.
C. McD.
40-bm
Ellsworth, Oct. 185b.

—OF—

NEW YORK CITY.
Branch Office,
Phutiix Building,”.Boston••

Oder

of the best quality and rtvles. A largo lot c
CUSTOM NVUKK sUTtfnnr tn nnti thmfi t.-> /•#
tLnrhne in this market, all of which will be
1
at a living profit, lor Cosh, nt the Ellsworth Sho
-tore.

UNITED STATES I.IKE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

27tf

Boots. Choes. Hats and Caps.

cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE
ill keep constantly on baud a handsom*
article of turned posts and bannisters and wil
turn any pattern desired. Please call and exam
ine specimens at my store, at the West end of tin quired.
W. W. ROGERS.
•
Bridge.
I
Ik
«1
Bsp* % 1191
v.

MURCII A CO.

>

GROCERIES,

Hard ware, Boots and Shoes, alsi
those best custom made thick Boot

CARPETINGS,

AX]

j

some

FAMILY

TANTLY

j

EMBROIDERY,

<

PARTICULAR NOTICn.

ers

Gents Cnder $!iirt? and Drawer*, Gloves and Hois
try, lable Damasks, a very large assortmong of

JUST

I. A.

To the Pullin'.

i ruxiU Ri;

coa

to, and favor

Ellsworth, Aug. l.«t, 1556.

r-

«

1Z 11 s.

All Orders promptly attended
thankfully received.

j

GOODS,

bridge. PLl’GS

term*

I FRAZIER

f|1H

SI ZE-^VXvX 3VLXLX-,

—

■

keeps

SIGN PAINTING
description done on reasonable

THE TO BE MARRIED

JplMMWEiBir

1 or more than a year ray wife’s mother and three
At a Court of Probate holder* at Bluehill. of my children were afili* ted with a maligna- t routstanding accounts MUST f
within and for the County c f Hancock cn the mor. the character *d which eminent physicians
settled immediately or they will b
first Wednesday of .November, in the year of were unable iueieiir’nm* <>r prescribe suree.\ ui remedy left for collection.
our Lord eighteen hundred and lifty-six.
for.
After trying many humor remedies, l w.iS. l’ADELFORD A: CO.
IJ A >1 LI.N, Thomas Robinson, and induced to malic use of Arnold’s Gkhul* s and Vi13tf
^ George X. Black name d executors in ; tal Fluid, w hich l am m-.-t happy v -ay has entireSept. 2G. ISoG.
them.
the
benefit•
t
cured
F**r
other*
like
afili
|
a certain instrument purporting to be ti c last ly
will a del testament of John Black, E»q.. late of ted. 1 would say that n** language of commendation
iNEW UOULls !
wi"h
can use is t***• strong fur che mei ns of these
I
Ellsworth, in said county^ deceased, havcelebrated medicines.
ing presented the same for probate;—Or- justly
v *:.
n.J
ro_..__..
/*>i
dered. Th: t the said Executors give notice to
rv
all persons interested, by causing a copy o1'
bules 2b cents per box.
this * rdcr to be published three weeks su< res- BURR. TO-TER & CO.. 1
Cornhill, General Agent'
A. ROBZNEON.
j
tively in the Ellsworth American, printed m M W'FFTELI* v < O.. ]] City wharf. Fpeei il Agent?
F.llswi.rth, that they may appear at a Probate WEEKS A P'iTTEK, 1 1 Washington street, anri 11 AS
just returned from Boston and i
Court to be held at Ellsworth In said coumy, GEO. C. GOoLW IX, O'J t r.ion street, Wfult-tali *•-*
now opening a new Stock of
on the first Weduesdiy of December next, at Drilrrs.
Fold bt prominent medicine dealep.s generalten of the clo'-k in the forenoon, and shew
RICH AND FASHIONABLE
cause, if any they have, why the said instru- LY.
|
Fold in Ellsworth by C. G Peek.
Sail
ment should not be proved approved, and al- !
ii M.- sty I*
of'a-'.mere Plaid*, Thibet*, Lyonoes ,!
lowed as the last will and testament of the 1
Alpacas, 'silk In.iwnis, Poplins, 1* Pages, Carolin
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
sa’-d deceased.
Pl.i Ids. Mohair Lu-ter*. a choice lot of new pattern
iCA true com-—attest, W. King, Register.
■f 1» Lain*, all Wool D Laities. Plaid Silk and Woo [
Vclentia?, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silks of al [
At a Court of Probate holder, at Ellsworth,
grades and prices, M Antiques and
within and for the county of Hancock, on
^
of
A.D.
1*56.
October,
the tilth Wednesday
WITHE RLE, administrator
IJM^ILLI.VM
from 73 cts to $1.7.3. Waterloo, Empire, Ray Ptat
W]tJ of the estate of Betsey Witherlc, late
of Castine. in said County, deceased—having
and Water! elett Shawls.
A large lot «.fall wno
account of administrution
and Silk and Wo<d Cashmere Shawls, from $7 t
tirst
his
presented
for
Pic
bate-Orfree
from
estate
aid
deceased’s
$16,00
(warranted
Cotton) Lancaster am
upon
French Bed Spreads P) j 4 11 j 4 12 | 4 Woo 1
dered, That the said administrator give notice
Ladies
new
st!
le
Blanket?,
Cloaks and Capes
thereof to all persons interested, by c fusing a
Hood?, Genu Shawl* extra size and heft, Cuil
be published tl ree weeks
copy of this order
dren*
Shawl*,
in the Ellsworth Amei can,
*•

c

«

■

of cverv

nrnsox s amkhican salve \.\r>
FG UN Oi.N 1 M LN 1, which i* gaining *o
Mil. :. 1
1,.r the
lire of Bum*. Scald*,
•
Lb, B; ii*c>. Sore l.ipsand Fyclid*.
Chapped
11*4..d* ninl Aim*, Sore Nipple*, Di«ea*t*< of
-A. 1ST ID
the Skin, Intlammation, Pil**, Salt lUieum.
Sort** <>n Children, Chafe *, Boils, Aic. ; and
1
i* good m all ia*e* where an outward
appliation i* nee led.
For the truth of wliii h we
I-'
subscriber would piticnlarl- offi-r you the foil >ning statement:
*
••\No, the unde.signed, knowing the above
notify all Ruch and the ‘-Ke-t *1 Mankind,
that he lias remove*! hiOintment, and having been acquainted with
’.be Proprietor for many year*, can eoinmei d
h;* statement* to the full reliance of all whom
it
con. ern.—Signed :
at his NKM STORK at the West end of the
Benj. F. Barstow,
Bridge P may
M., Mattaj**»i*ctt ; Fi ring Meigs; Caleb
iu conmetioii with his Mcatu-Mill.
He will k*
constantly on hand a general assortment ol Fl'R King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., Treasurer, of
Uothester.”
MTFHE,
i* told wholesale and retail, hy Jos. Ilud*
*o*:, *nle proprietor, MattaiMiiactt. Mam.
OrFEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; and i« prepare* l ders left at S. N. Ac II. G. 1/third's, 113 Court
ts> do all
kinds of CABINET and Tl KXEl • street, Bouton, will he attended to.
Brie*
WORK.
eenT* pet box.
’I he unuai discount made to
coders.
W. W. ROGERS.
Ellsworth, July Kith, 1S5C.
2>tf

e

<-

Bridge.

PAINING, f.! A/ING. fill.DING ANI)
BAFFLING.
I'm* i.tcd in the 1 ot slvlr.
Part: ul..r attention paid to Graining; Yarjt.:*hi:ig; Polishing; Ornamenting and Knaxn<

*, a |
the M.ts

U, Cake

SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER.

HOUSE,

•*

..

iy

___J

i_

>

fu:rushed l*v agto.t *

tus

!

Ail
!• r- ad !---I t*> the
Tr- krh »t Co.. L >« kp* :t. N. V.

■

of

*
W.

o'

«

mllv i*. :
: k-K.s- '.'l, S.;
•».
Lmnci.**
K h
J-. i»• •. \( ;n -f,
p.,
i’.'vk. Bh-Huat -m
!'- s. I
a I
:
b -ex B
(\*n.«

C

-■••

fUrrnally,

.*

t

or

/.'{

-.

\

f*

'•

-k**, **t
?.}»•-

.t

s.

in

■

v

6

F*

\

Goods.

*»;>•

-.

v<

W.ud

v.
\*

th-.n iJM
cure «.f

more

the

in

p

vf .vi

c

u

1

public

Boston.
nitOWN, Aokkts.

».f all kin<i. ,.f
iphti p apfurniture for «ale at b w rates._
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